
Citarella spawns Hamptons megastore 

S U R F ' S U P : Citarella opened its first store on tfie Upper West Side (aoovej. A second Hamptons shop will 
soon arrive, and at 8,000 square feet, it will be the chain s largest. N Y Post David Rentes 

By BRADEN KEIL 
Upscale grocer Citarella is expanding its gourmet empire in the Hamptons, and beyond. The Manhattan-based purveyor will open a second store on the East End of Long Island. Owner Joe Gurrera confirmed yesterday that he's inked a long-term lease to open an 8,000-square-foot 
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store in East Hampton — the largest of his growing chain — in May. The newest Citarella location will be in the heart of East Hampton's business district on the corner of Main Street and Newtown Lane — the site of the soon-to-close Windmill Deli. The facility, which will have its own parking lot, will be more than twice the size of the Gurerra's Water Mill operation, which opened in May 2000. "We're going to incorporate the Citarella-To-Go with our regular market," Gurrera said, referring to the shop's takeout concept. Citarella, whose competitors include Balduc-ci's. Fairway, Grace's Marketplace and Dean & DeLuca in the city, should have little opposition in the Hampton's market with its size and fresh produce. Like its Water Mill counterpart, the East Hampton store will be equipped for large-scale catering and will feature the types of specialty foods — such as caviar, truffles and foie gras — that Hamptonites tend to indulge in. 

Citarella's Manhattan stores are on Broadway at West 75th Street and Third Avenue at East 75th. Last year Gurrera opened a David Rockwell-designed eatery called Citarella, The Restaurant and separate takeout store, in Midtown. 
The East Hampton deal is the latest in an expan

sion Gurrera started after buying the original West Side store in 1983. After the second Hamptons location is running smoothly, Gurrera will turn his attention to bringing a large store to Harlem. It will be close to the Apollo Theater and Bill Clinton's offices, in a warehouse complex he owns on West 125th 

Street, between Amsterdam Avenue and Morn-ingside Drive. "When we go to Harlem, we will have all the Citarella products, plus we'll satisfy the needs and the requests of the neighborhood," he said. Gurrera said his foreseeable expansion plans will be limited to the tri-state area, rather than a 

nationwide push. 
"If I went [coast-to-coast] I wouldn't be able to control the quality," said the hands-on owner. "I won't sell my soul. I just won't do it for the money." If that weren't enough, Gurrera said, a Hamptons restaurant is a "distinct possibility" next year. 
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